We, the undersigned, have observed the official Logic and Accuracy test of the vote tallying program of __________ County for the __________________ Election to be held on __________, 20__. This test was conducted by the _______________ County Auditor’s Office for the Secretary of State’s Office in accordance with RCW 29A.12.130.

We certify that the computer programs, test ballots and printed results of the test have been secured. If any changes are made to the computer programming following this test, another logic and accuracy test shall be conducted pursuant to WAC 434-335-310 and WAC 434-335-330.

Seal Number(s) ______________________________________

Signed, this ______ day of _______________________, 20__

County Auditor/Deputy

Democratic Party Observer

Secretary of State Representative

Republican Party Observer

Other observers attending:

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________